SOLUTIONS FOR HAY
MHB HAY BALER

How do you bale your premium hay
and straw products to avoid damage
from field to farm or feedlot particularly
when the final destination may be half a
world away? It starts with having the right
equipment to unitize your product quickly,
efficiently and securely. Equipment—and
strapping—that works as hard as you do.
That’s where Greenbridge comes in.

STAND OUT IN A CROWD with printed
polypropylene strap. Print logos, web addresses,
country of origin, and more. One- or two-color
printing in your choice of ink and strap color.
This low elongation, high break-strength strapping
is designed specifically for the hay industry.

CUSTOM BUILT
FOR YOU
Each MHB Baler
is built to your
specifications.

The MHB Is One Tough Machine
The MHB is a custom-built, side-seal strapping machine designed
to vertically strap bales of hay and straw. The multiple-head system
dramatically increases production. The Location of the heads minimizes
foreign matter from interrupting machine performance. And because the
MHB is fabricated with heavy-duty material and hardware, you can count
on this tough machine to operate flawlessly in virtually every environment.
n Rugged construction at home on any field, farm or ranch
n Energy efficient 24V direct drive motors
n Fewer moving parts for easy maintenance
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HIGH-PERFORMING
BALING EQUIPMENT

FOR HIGH-PERFORMANCE RESULTS
features + BENEFITS
n Each MHB baler is customized to your requirements
n Vertically mounted strapping + sealing unit avoids debris, ensures

long-lasting operation
n Quick-change strapping unit minimizes downtime
n Automatic strap feed + refeed increases throughput
n Direct drive motors mean no belts or pulleys
n Fewer moving parts increases reliability + reduces downtime
n Use Greenbridge XXL coils for longer runs, fewer coil changes
n Machine dimensions available on request

Service Is Everything
Greenbridge will train your
people, service your equipment,

QUICK CHANGE
STRAPPING HEADS
WON’T LEAVE YOU COWED
n Swap heads in minutes by releasing

perform preventive maintenance,
and rebuild strapping heads.

It’s what we do. Gladly.

two security clamps
n Heads weigh less than 70 lbs.
n Perform maintenance offline without
the worry of production loss

About Greenbridge
Founded in 1974 as Polychem, we rebranded in April 2021 as Greenbridge to reflect our commitment to providing proactive
solutions to customers across North America seeking to achieve more sustainable, high-performing operations. Our early
reputation was based on our quality polyester, polypropylene and cord strapping. Today, years of growth and strategic
acquisitions have made Greenbridge a leading end-of-line packaging supplier, with integrated solutions that encompass
tools, equipment, systems, and services that help tame the most challenging supply chains.
Greenbridge is committed to the safety of our team, the quality of our products and services, investing in continuous
improvement, advancing the circular economy, and fostering sustainable customer success.

It’s easy to find a supplier to
sell you equipment.
It’s another thing to find one who
understands the hay business.
Talk to Greenbridge.
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